


MIGUEL PAREDES

Miguel Paredes was born in New York in 1966. He is an artist and urban realist who combines the exhilarating 
sense of New York graffiti art with the skill and perceptiveness of a truly exceptional artist.

Growing up on 72nd Street in the Upper West Side of Manhattan, Paredes exuded early signs of artistic ability 
and accepted an invitation to New York City’s prestigious Fiorello La Guardia High School of Music and Art 
– immortalized in the musical and movie Fame – in the early 1980s. His studies at Fiorello coincided with the 
explosion of street culture in the city. Paredes drew inspiration from notorious pop artists like Andy Warhol and 
Keith Haring and plunged headlong into the world of graffiti and pop art taking the name “Mist” as his moniker.

Another influential figure in Paredes’ artistic career is his mentor, Ronnie Cutrone. Cutrone was Andy Warhol’s 
immediate assistant at the Factory during the notorious pop artist’s most productive and prestigious years. To 
Paredes, his mentor’s paintings are the essence of pop: colorful, lively and highly accessible. Cutrone’s constant 
use of bright and fluorescent colors not only influenced Warhol’s return to such hues, but shaped Paredes’ color 
palette choices as well. Paredes’ piece “Ronnie, is that you?” pays homage to Cutrone and features one of Paredes’ 
sons painted on a vintage Mickey Mouse bed cover. The child represents the artist looking for Ronnie.

Paredes left New York to come to bourgeoning Miami Beach and took a studio at the Art Center of South Florida, 
where he became one of their most prosperous artists, focusing on mixed media and conceptual art. At one of his 
first showings he sold every piece in the exhibit and broke solidly into the Miami Beach art scene. His artistic 
success caught the attention of several local venues and they often offered their space to showcase Paredes’ work. 
He ultimately opened his own gallery, Miguel Paredes Fine Art Gallery, in the Wynwood Arts District in August 
2010.  That same year, Paredes created an 18x26 foot mural titled “Pulgha World” in the heart of the Wynwood 
Arts District as a donation to the neighborhood.

In February 2011, the artist relocated Miguel Paredes Fine Art Gallery to a larger Wynwood space and unveiled 
his first 3D interior mural entitled “Brownstone Lounge” – a collaborative project with Miami-based interior de-
signer, 3D specialist Jeff Vaughan and celebrated Broadway scenic designer and producer Antonio Marion, CEO 
of Marion Theatrical Productions in New York City. A month later, Paredes donated a mosaic mural entitled “The 
New Yorker/Senator” to the Miami Design Preservation League’s Art Deco Welcome Center located in the heart 
of South Beach. The artist became the first Miami-Dade resident to ever receive two simultaneous proclamations 
from the City of Miami Beach and Village of Pinecrest honoring his support of historic preservation, devotion to 
the city and positive impact on the community.

In an effort to continue his commitment to the community and dedication to charitable public art works, Paredes 
was joined by Mayor Cindy Lerner to unveil two separate charitable art projects at Pinecrest Elementary in Oc-
tober of 2011: an expansive, permanent 24-foot, tile mosaic and a custom-painted dog sculpture, which is part of 
the SmARTy Dog for SmART Schools program, commissioned to raise money for electronic “Smart Boards” to 
be installed in classrooms.  

b i o g r a p h y

(continued on next page)



b i o g r a p h y
Miguel Paredes was named the official artist of the 12th Annual Latin GRAMMY® Awards. The Latin Record-
ing Academy® announced at the September Nominee Press Conference that Paredes has received the highly ac-
claimed honor of being the commissioned artist to create the artwork for the VIP event invitation, commemorative 
show tickets, collectible poster and official program book for the industry’s pinnacle recognition of Latin music.

As a judge in the 2011 BOMBAY SAPPHIRE® Artisan Series, Paredes supported the efforts of BOMBAY SAP-
PHIRE®, Russell & Danny Simmons’ Rush Philanthropic Arts Foundation and Complex Media to launch a 
nationwide search to identify the finest undiscovered talent in the field of visual arts. South Florida’s regional 
competition was held at his gallery during a semi-finals event on October 22, 2011. The finale event took place 
during Art Basel 2011 co-hosted by Russell Simmons.

Paredes has also signed on with ACME Archives to create custom artwork for Disney Underground, which cel-
ebrates the interpretations of a new generation of visual artists stemming from the urban underground pop art 
movement.  Chris Jackson, Acme’s Director of Creative Affairs and Product Development notes, “Miguel’s in-
spired take on the urban-pop movement makes him a perfect fit for Acme’s Disney Underground line. Mr. Pare-
des’ Disney work is showcased among the top tier of Acme’s licensed art in galleries worldwide including the new 
Acme Gallery at FAO Schwartz Fifth Ave in New York.  

Paredes is well known for his iconic, Japanese anime-inspired digital series Pulgha™ & Birds. In this delightful 
collection, Pulgha™, a magical flea, and her friends, the spirited Birds Yori & Kosue, join forces for good. The 
William Morris Endeavor Agency has signed on to represent the Pulgha™ collection to develop a branded cartoon 
series as well as other licensing opportunities for Paredes’ designs and products. An additional animated sitcom, 
“The Wheelies” is under development. The show bases much of its humor on parodying American pop culture, 
politics and the human condition. It is represented by the Revolutus Agency. 

In January of 2012, Paredes partnered up with Alex Cesaria of Unix Fine Art. Cesaria signed on to represent 
Miguel and curate the Miguel Paredes Fine Art Gallery. UNIX represents and carries works from renowned and 
established artists such as Warhol, Keith Haring, Roy Lichtenstein, Damien Hirst, Os Gemeos, Peter Anton, Max 
Wiedemann, Shepard Fairey, Miguel Correa, Alex Guofeng Cao, Zhong Biao, Chen Man and many others. Over 
the course of the year, Unix will showcase a rotating series of artists alongside Paredes’ extensive collection.

Paredes is breaking new ground in exciting and innovative art movements. He continues to make his mark by 
further expanding his inspirational environment and simultaneously showcasing his works at local, national and 
international shows. In 2012, Paredes has upcoming exhibitions planned in London, China, and Seoul. Korea.

As an extension of his artistic career, in 1998 Paredes noticed a trend of nightclubs distributing flashy flyers and, 
drawing from his extensive knowledge of Japanese animation and comic book characters, he decided to over-
come his fear of computers and purchased a Macintosh. The very first flyer he produced was such a hit among 
management and patrons of the trend-setting nightclub, Groove Jet, that the club immediately designated him as 
their sole designer. Other clubs caught on and from this grew his multi-million dollar, nationwide graphic design 
and printing company, PK Graphics. The company now services printing needs for 75,000 clubs nationwide and 
numerous corporate accounts. PK Graphics is the largest postcard printer in the United States and is an industry 
leader for printing affordable, fast and high impact material.





Paredes Fine Art Studio Grand Opening
in the Wynwood Arts District in August 2010

AUGUST 2010

Celebrated local pop and multi-media artist, sculptor and urban realist Miguel 
Paredes continues to make his mark in the Wynwood Arts District with the open-
ing of his first solo gallery - Paredes Fine Arts Studio - on Saturday, Aug. 14, 
2010 during the bourgeoning neighborhood’s monthly 2nd Saturdays Art Walk. 
The artist unveiled “Pulgha World” an 18’X 26’ mosaic mural. “Pulgha World” 

is made up of 550 tiles and was donated to the City of Wynwood. 

miguel paredes fine art gallery opening 

PULGHA WORLD MURAL • 18’ X 26’ (550 TILES) • 2010



miguel paredes national gallery

Paredes named artist-in-residence
at the national hotel, art basel miami beach 2010

DECEMBER 2010

The Miguel Paredes National Gallery event drew 4,000 international 
enthusiasts and collectors. Two multi-colored and vibrant 90 foot 

Paredes canvases covered the hotel’s outdoor façade.  The artist was invited to 
customize the iconic hotel’s indoor walls and chic pool garden area.  Paredes 
collaborated with famed photographer Danny Clinch to create a one of a kind 

piece featuring singer/songwriter Jack Johnson which debuted at the event.

PAREDES CUSTOM 90’ CANVASSES MAIN CENTRAL COLUMN IN LOBBY



The Art of Basketball public exhibition

Paredes invited to paint custom basketball 
backboard to benefit the NBA cares charity, art basel 2010

DECEMBER 2010

The NBA, The Public Works Department and Bacardi USA supported the “Art 
of Basketball,” event which featured works by some of today’s most celebrated 
urban artists. Paredes was invited to paint a 42”x72” basketball backboard for 
“The Art of Basketball” a 4-day event to benefit the NBA Cares Charity. The art-
ist created an original oil piece entitled “Flying High.” The piece was sold prior 

to the exhibitions’ opening.

FLYING HIGH • 42” X 72” • OIL ON BASKETBALL BACKBOARD • 2010



miguel paredes fine art gallery opening

Paredes unveils his 3-d mural “brownstone lounge”
during the grand opening of his new gallery 

FEBRUARY 2011

On February 12, 2011 Paredes opened the doors of his new Wynwood Arts 
District hot spot, Miguel Paredes Fine Art Gallery, Feb. 12, 2011.  Thousands filled 
the gallery to view the new artwork and experience the unveiling of an interior 3-D 
mural entitled “Brownstone Lounge.” The complex piece of artwork produced by 
Paredes in collaboration with interior designer Jeff Vaughan and celebrated Broad-
way scenic designer/producer Antonio Marion, allows guests to literally be part of the 

artwork. The 14’x 21’ installation is a replica of the artist’s childhood home.

BROWNSTONE LOUNGE
Left Wall 14’x35’ Center wall 14’x21’ Right Wall 14’x30’ • 3D MURAL INSTALLATION • 2011



Mural Dedication & Proclamation

Paredes donates mosaic mural to miami’s art deco
welcome center & miami design preservation league 

MARCH 2011 

On March 2, 2011 Paredes, made local history as he was the first person to 
ever receive two simultaneous proclamations; one from the City of Miami Beach 
and the other from the Village of Pinecrest. Paredes was honored for his artwork 
donation to the Miami Design Preservation League’s Art Deco Welcome Center. 
The 144’x104.5’ mosaic mural entitled “The New Yorker/Senator” commemo-
rates the New Yorker and Senator Hotels, two fallen iconic Art Deco buildings.

The New Yorker/Senator
144’x104.5’ • Tiled Mural • 2011 

MARCH 2, 2011 PROCLAIMED 
MIGUEL PAREDES DAY



bombay sapphire artisan series

Paredes along with russell & Danny Simmons’ Rush 
Philanthropic Arts foundation participate in the bombay 

sapphire artisan series 

JUNE 2011

Paredes announces his involvement as a talent judge in the 2011 Bombay 
Sapphire Artisan Series along with Russell & Danny Simmons’ Rush Philan-
thropic Arts Foundation and Complex Media. The series has launched a nation-
wide search to identify the finest undiscovered talent in visual arts. The panel will 
invite select artists to display their work at gallery exhibits and events around 
the country.  Miguel Paredes Fine Art Gallery is set to host the Miami semi-final 
event on October 22, 2011. Two artists will be chosen from each event to com-

pete in the finale during Art Basel Miami Beach in December of 2011.

Celebrated MiaMi-based pop and Multi-
Media  artist, sCulptor and urban realist 
Miguel paredes is pleased to announCe 
his involveMent as a judge in this year’s 
boMbay sapphire artisan series. the artist 
is set to help boMbay sapphire, russell & 
danny siMMons’ rush philanthropiC arts 
Foundation and CoMplex Media launCh a 
nationwide searCh to identiFy the Finest 

undisCovered talent in the visual arts.

MIAMI-BASED, MIGUEL PAREDES
artisan judge 

be brilliant & inspired. drinK responsibly! www.bombaysapphire.com  ©2009  boMbay sapphire,  the  boMbay sapphire bottle design & de-
viCe are tradeMarKs  and/or  registered tradeMarKs.  iMported by the boMbay spirits CoMpany u.s.a., MiaMi, Fl.  gin -47% alC. by vol.

sapphire birds
limited edition on Canvas
1 of 1 • 30’x40’ • 2011

Miguel paredes in studio
photo by isabella paredes 



PACTIMO LAUNCHES PAREDES’ COLLECTION

Paredes creates custom designs for
pactimo sports apparel 

MAY 2011

Paredes and Colorado-based fitness apparel company, Pactimo, have partnered 
to create custom gear using the artist’s artwork and designs. Pactimo is listed on 
the Inc. 5,000 fastest growing companies in the U.S., specializing in premium 
custom and dynamic designed technical apparel for cyclists and tri-athletes.  The 
colorful, one of a kind creations were personally crafted by Paredes and feature 
a few of his signature pieces. The artist’s collections are now available for a lim-

ited time on Pactimo.com and Fritz’s Bike & Surf in South Beach. 



william morris endeavor signs paredes

PAREDES’ ANIMATED CARTOON CHARACTER, PULGHA™ 
LICENSED THROUGH WILLIAM MORRIS

july 2011 

William Morris Endeavor is now the official licensing agent of Paredes’ 
animated cartoon character, Pulgha™ as well as an array of Paredes’ designs 

and products.  WME represents elite artists from all facets of the entertainment 
industry, including motion pictures, television, music, theatre, publishing, and 
physical production. WME also advises some of the world’s most recognized 

consumer brands to create entertainment-based marketing solutions.



ARTIST FOR THE 2011 LATIN GRAMMY AWARDS

Paredes named the official artist for the 2011 Latin 
Grammy Awards

SEPTember 2011
Miguel Paredes has been named the official artist of the 12th Annual Latin 
GRAMMY® Awards.  The Latin Recording Academy® announced that the art-
ists’ commissioned artwork, unveiled at the press conference announcing this 
year’s Latin GRAMMY® nominees, will grace the cover of the 12th Annual 
Latin GRAMMY® Awards invitation, show tickets, poster, program book, and 

other important applications.

Recording Academy CEO Neil Portnow, Latin Recording Academy President Gabriel Abaroa Jr. & artist Miguel Paredes at the  Latin GRAMMY® Nominations Press Conference. 
(Photo John Shearer/WireImage)



new series for disney® underground

Paredes signs on with acme archives direct for 
disney® underground

DEcember 2011
Paredes has also signed on with ACME Archives to create custom art work for 
Disney Underground which celebrates the interpretations of a new generation of 
visual artists stemming from the urban underground pop art movement.  Chris 
Jackson, Acme’s Director of Creative Affairs and Product Development notes, 
“Miguel’s inspired take on the urban-pop movement makes him a perfect fit 
for Acme’s Disney Underground line. Mr. Paredes’ Disney work is showcased 
among the top tier of Acme’s licensed art in galleries worldwide including the 

new Acme Gallery at FAO Schwartz Fifth Ave in New York. 

“Mickey Rising” 22 “ x  30” Oil on Canvas 2011



art basel 2011

art basel preview exhibition at the gansevoort hotel

DEcember 2011
Paredes was invited to exhibit at the Gansevoort Hotel for a VIP & Media Basel 
Preview event. On Wednesday November 30th, Paredes hosted over one thou-

sand, invitation only,  guests from around the globe to debut his latest works.  
Executive Chef Richard Ingraham,  personal chef to Miami Heat star Dwayne 
Wade, entertained the crowd with a selection of his critically acclaimed culinary 
delights. The evening also included an unveiling by Champion Porsche. A new, 
limited edition 2011 Porsche Speedster was adorned with Paredes’ signature ar-

tistic embellishments.  

Thousands supported the artists during Art Basel Week including actress 
Gabriel Union, with Chef Richard L. Ingraham, personal chef to Miami 
Heat superstar, Dywane Wade. 



miguel paredes solo exhibition 

gallery bellarte - seoul, korea july, 2012

july  2012

In 2011 Miguel was invited to Koraea to exhibit his first solo show at Gallery 
Bellarte in Seoul, Korea. After a great sucess the gallery offered him another   
opportunity to show case his art work, making this his 2nd Solo Exhibition in 
Korea. The Exhibition ran from July 1st - 20th, 2012. 

“Pulgha Blossom” Billboard

“Pink Panther” 34”x64” Mixed Media on Canvas



camp bisco music festival july 2012 

11th annual camp bisco music festival mariaville, ny

july  2012

 Miguel Paredes had the chance to collaborate two of his passions; music and 
art. Miguel joined with MCP Presents for the 11th Annual Camp Bisco Music 
Festival, which took place from July 12th to the 14th in Mariaville, New York. 
He created artwork as tall as 21 feet and as wide as 7 feet that dressed the sides 
of the stages. 



comic con international 2012

comic con san diego, CA

july  2012

ACME invited Miguel Paredes to create original works of art fort he 2012 Com-
ic Con. He participated in the Comic Con International, that took place in San 
Diego, California from July 12- 15, 2012.  This convention invites thousands of 
enthusiasts of film, television, anime, games and art related to the Comic world.  
Giving exhibitors opportunity to explain and showcase their crafts, while giving 
fans the chance to see their favorite writers, creators, artists and even actors. 



c o l l a b o r at i v e  w o r k s
MIGUEL PAREDES/DANNY CLINCH
(DEC. 2010) 

Paredes & Danny Clinch collabora-
tive work developed for Art Basel 
Miami Beach 2010 featuring record-
ing artist Jack Johnson. The one of 
a kind 40” x 40” canvas piece utilizes 
Paredes’signature style and animated 
characters.

PAREDES/Perrier (FEB. 2011) 

Perrier currently supports Paredes 
during his monthly exhibitions at 
the Miguel Paredes Fine Art Gal-
lery. Custom art work was created 
for the grand opening reception 
of the 5,500 sq.ft. space

PAREDES/BOMBAY SAPPHIRE
(DEC. 2009-PRESENT) 

Paredes was commissioned to cre-
ate custom art work for the Bass 
Museum’s Official Art Basel 2009 
event.  The partnership continued 
for Paredes’ own exhibitions.







7/7/11 12:56 PMNiteTalk: Miguel Paredes Gives Us Ghost Writer | NBC Miami

http://www.nbcmiami.com/blogs/niteside/NiteTalk-Miguel-Paredes-Gives-Us-Ghost-Writer-121796379.html
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Isabella Paredes

This Second Saturday
it´s a cinch the scene
at will be centering on
the space and the
artist known as
Miguel Paredes.
Paredes, who grew
out of his first gallery
almost before it
opened, creates the
kinda wonders that
awe the madding
crowds, so the
unveiling of his new
"Ghost Writer" will

surely please. Add some top notch food and top shelf drink and you´ve
got the makings of one dynamite Second Saturday night.

This Saturday night you're unveiling a painting called "Ghost
Writer." Wanna tell us a bit about it? "Ghost Writer" is dedicated to
a childhood friend who, after 20 years of struggles with all types of
demons has managed to come together with his poetry. But it also
symbolizes the daily struggles we all have until we conquer them -- then
we shine!

Like he is, the Warrior on the left fights the Serpent, the man on the right,
a face that cannot be denied years of knowledge. Ghost Writer holds his
Mont Blanc like a sword. The dark, lonely city landscape you can´t help
but notice the details and the clouds burn like fire above it.

Seems Miami's becoming more and more known for its Ghost
Writers. Have you any favorites? Hahaha. I don't know any Ghost
Writers in Miami, but I'm looking for one  to re-write my memoirs

What else will be on view at Paredes this weekend? I have four
small pieces of work from the mid 90's that just got back from a gallery in
Korea, so I´ll be busting those out .

Won't you also be providing some food and drink? Yes! We have
Chef Douglas Rodriguez from D. Rodriguez de Cuba on Ocean Drive
hooking up the light bites. Rodriguez and I are boys since The Wet Paint
Cafe on Lincoln Road early 90's. We also have Chivas and Heineken
getting everyone a little nice.

A few months back you moved around the corner to 23rd Street.
Why the switch?  The first gallery in Wynwood was great until people
started to lean on my paintings and there was not enough room to be able
see the work, so we immediately started to look  for a larger space. Plus I
wanted to create my Brownstone Installation and have a space large
enough to produce large sculptures in the near future.

Before we go, if you had to define your style in a single

MIGUEL PAREDES, SECOND SATURDAYS, D. RODRIGUEZ DE CUBA, JOHN HOOD

NiteTalk: Miguel Paredes Gives
Us Ghost Writer

2 hours ago

Casey Anthony To
Walk Next Week
Gets four years, but could be out
this year with time served.

28 minutes ago

Miami-Dade Park
Contaminated By
Lead
Health officials urging testing for
children under 6 who visited Olinda
Park.

5 hours ago

South Florida
Swimmer Torres
Trains for 2012
Olympic medalist aiming for record-
breaking sixth Summer Games.
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sentence, what would it be? Can BAD ASS be defined as a style? JK!

Miguel Paredes opens Saturday May 14, 5-10pm at Miguel Paredes 173
NW 23rd Street Miami 866-534-2184 x2244
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Miguel Paredes Named Official Artist for the 12th Annual Latin
GRAMMY® Awards

 
 
The Latin Recording Academy® and the Miami-based Artist Unveiled Artwork at
Today's Nominations Announcement in Hollywood

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 14, 2011 /PRNewswire/ -- Miguel Paredes has been named the official artist of the 12th Annual Latin
GRAMMY® Awards (www.latingrammy.com), it was announced today by The Latin Recording Academy®. Paredes' artwork will
be proudly used as the official image for the world's premier Latin music event and will grace the cover of the 12th Annual Latin
GRAMMY Awards invitation, show tickets, poster, program book, and other important applications. The commissioned artwork
was unveiled today at a press conference in Hollywood, Calif., announcing this year's Latin GRAMMY nominees. For breaking
news and exclusive content, join the organization's social networks as a Twitter follower at www.twitter.com/latingrammys, and
Facebook fan at www.facebook.com/latingrammys.

"In keeping with the progressive nature of our organization and the ever-evolving climate of Latin music, it is with great pleasure
that we introduce Paredes' contemporary piece to the roster of incredible artists who have created indelible images on behalf of
the Latin GRAMMYs," said Gabriel Abaroa Jr., President/CEO of The Latin Recording Academy. "The combination of Paredes'
trend-forward techniques and pop art style creates a visually stunning use of colors interwoven with a complexity of graphic
imagery that culminates in a creative array centered against Latin music's most prestigious award."

A native of New York, Paredes studied at the famed Fiorello H. LaGuardia High School of Music & Art and Performing Arts
furthered his art education with a mentorship with pop artist and assistant to Andy Warhol, Ronnie Cutrone. He later followed with
an apprenticeship with conceptual artist Paul Kus. Ever influenced by his street roots, his inspiration is drawn from a multitude of
aspects including his children, nature, Japanese animation, graffiti, and pop culture, all of which are largely prevalent in his
juxtapositions of organic realism with urban themes. His unlimited creativity is focused on mixed media and conceptual art and is
expressed in media such as canvas, metal, wood, cloth, and digital. He is the owner of Miguel Paredes Fine Art Gallery in Miami
and has received simultaneous proclamations from the city of Miami Beach and the Village of Pinecrest honoring his support of
historic preservation, citywide devotion and positive community impact. He was featured as the artist-in-residence at the National
Hotel during 2010 Art Basel Miami Beach, converting the iconic landmark into the Miguel Paredes National Gallery.

The 12th Annual Latin GRAMMY Awards will be held at the Mandalay Bay Events Center in Las Vegas on Thursday, Nov. 10 and
will be broadcast live on the Univision Network at 8 p.m. ET/7 Central. In addition, the broadcast also will be distributed
internationally to more than 100 countries. For more information, please visit www.latingrammy.com.

The Latin Recording Academy is an international, membership-based organization comprised of Spanish- and Portuguese-
speaking recording artists, musicians, songwriters, producers and other creative and technical recording professionals. The
organization is dedicated to improving the quality of life and cultural condition for Latin music and its makers. In addition to
producing the Latin GRAMMY Awards to honor excellence in the recorded arts and sciences, The Latin Recording Academy
provides educational and outreach programs for the Latin music community. For more information about The Latin Recording
Academy, please visit www.latingrammy.com. For breaking news and exclusive content, join the organization's social networks as
a Twitter follower at www.twitter.com/latingrammys, and a Facebook fan at www.facebook.com/latingrammys.

SOURCE The Latin Recording Academy

Back to top
RELATED LINKS
http://www.latingrammy.com

 



State of the Art: (From left:) Recording Academy CEO Neil Portnow, artist Miguel Paredes and Latin
Recording Academy President Gabriel Abaroa Jr. at the  Latin Grammy Nominations Press Conference.
(Photo John Shearer/WireImage)

Backbeat: Official Latin Grammy Artist Miguel Paredes' Painting
Gets Big Reception
September 21, 2011

By Justino Aguila (@musicscribeLA), Los Angeles

Miguel Paredes is the official artist for the 12th annual Latin Grammy awards. At the recent
nominations press conference, the Miami-based painter was hanging with some of music's
biggest singers including 2011 ten-time nominees Calle 13, regional Mexican singer Pepe
Aguilar, Mexican singer/songwriter Reyli Barba, Chilean singer Myriam Hernandez and
Mexico's Los Tucanes de Tijuana, among others.

Paredes' artwork will be used as the official image of the Latin Grammys including the cover
of the awards invitation, show tickets, the poster and program book.

During the press conference, Paredes showcased his official Latin Grammy poster and
afterwards spoke to the media about his influences, which include nature, Japanese
animation, graffiti and pop-culture. Paredes also said his was inspired by his own musician
paintings.

"I did a series called 'Salseros' about four years ago when I painted some of the great
masters like Mongo Santamaria, Hector Lavoe and Willie Colon," Paredes said. "But
initially the inspiration was (percussionist) Sammy Figueroa who is a good friend of mine
back in Miami. I said, 'Sammy, let me paint you playing the congas.'  I created that painting
and from there I created a whole series."

The Latin Grammy awards will be held at the Mandalay Bay Events Center in Las Vegas on
Nov. 10 and will air live on the Univision network at 8 p.m. ET (7 p.m. Central).

Phillips/WireImage)

(From left:) Musicians Eduardo Cabra Martinez and Rene Perez Joglar of the band Calle
13 (L) and Giselle Blondet (4th from right) pose with Los Tucanes de Tijuana (Photo Maury



MIAMI: artist, sculptor and urban impressionist Miguel paredes made a splash 
august 4 when he opened paredes Fine arts studio in the wynwood arts district. 
Miami’s vips came out to view a selection of paredes’ pieces, sip rum cocktails and 
munch on snacks before attending the artist’s after-party at the delano’s Florida 
room. A. Clowning 2 at paredes Fine arts studio. B. bibi tara solomon Miguel 
paredes nick d’ annunzio and Michael d’annunzio. C. City of Miami Mayor tomas 
regalado and Miguel paredes (both Center) with friends. D. Miguel paredes and 
Commissioner Michael gongora. E. guests at paredes Fine arts studio. F. joyce 
Paredes, Demaris Greenfield, Miguel Paredes and Jimmy Greenfield. G. Maria 
arellano and Mykel stevens.
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Miguel
paredes

this new york native has the energy of the 
City running through his veins.  growing up 
on 72nd street in Manhattan during the early 
1980s, paredes drew inspiration from artists 
like warhol and haring.  he plunged into the 
world of graffiti and pop art, taking the name 
“Mist” as his moniker.  sure, he also admired 
the works of greats like picasso, Chagall and 
Miró, but it is the gritty aspects of his city that, 
to this day, paredes loves the most.

Most recently, paredes is a self-proclaimed 
“urban impressionist” who captures the new 
york urban landscapes of his youth and 
the youthful landscapes of his own children 
growing up in the 21st Century Miami.  he’s 
also a master at blending various media and 
styles.  his use of rich graphics, japanese 
anime, pop elements, digital art, graffiti and 
realism combine to form personal narratives 
that are hip and absorbing.  over the years, 
paredes has taken the art scene by storm, 
selling out venues and becoming one of the 
most popular local artist in Miami beach and 
abroad.
-Gino Campodonico

Bonnie and Clyde
oil on canvas
36” x 24”
2010
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artist Miguel paredes to donate Mural to
Miami design preservation league’s art deco welcome Center

art deco welcome Center
1001 ocean Drive,  Miami Beach, fL 33139

“on Wednesday, March 2 at 7:30p.m., 
Miami-based pop and multi-media artist, 
sculptor and urban realist, Miguel paredes, 
will present his latest piece of artwork at the 
Miami design preservation league’s new 
art deco welcome Center located on 10th 
and ocean drive in south beach.  paredes 
is donating a mural commemorating the 

new yorker and senator hotels.”

the new yorker/senator
144’ x 104.5’ • Tiled Mural • 2011





exhibition history

2012
ART PALM BEACH 2012

  Palm Beach County Convention Center, West Palm Beach

NEW YEARS FOREVER AT THE BATH CLUB : MIGUEL PAREDES PRIVATE EXHIBITION 
The Bath Club, Miami Beach, FL

2011
MIGUEL PAREDES ART  BASEL PREVIEW AT THE GANSEVOORT

The Gansevoort Hotel, Miami Beach, FL
Art Basel Miami Beach preview event hosting over 1000 guests as he unveiled a one of a kind Porsche Speedster created 

for Champion Porsche and new art work including licensed work for Acme Archives and Disney® Underground.

SOLO SHOW : GALERIA BELLARTE SEOUL
Galeria Bellarte, Seoul, Korea

KIAF : KOREAN INTERNATIONAL ART FAIR
Coax1F Hall building, Seoul, South Korea

PINECREST ELEMENTARY MURAL UNVEILING EVENT
Pinecrest Elementary, Pinecrest, FL

Custom mural donated Pinecrest Elementary, acknowledged by the Mayor of Pinecrest, Cindy Lerner

SOAF : SEOUL OPEN ART FAIR
Coax Convention Hall, Seoul, South Korea

3.11 Presents: Dear Japan, We Love You
Open House Gallery, New York, New York

BLACK’S ANNUAL GALA
Eden Roc Hotel, South Beach, FL

THE NEW YORKER/SENATOR MURAL UNVEILING EVENT
Miami Design Preservation League/Art Deco Welcome Center, Miami Beach, FL

144”x104.5” mural entitled “The New Yorker/Senator, donates to the Miami Design Preservation League & Art Deco Welcome 
Center. March 2, 2010 was proclaimed “Miguel Paredes Day”.  Paredes made local history and became the first person ever to receive 

two simultaneous proclamations; one from the City of Miami Beach and one from the Village of Pinecrest for his contribution.

2010
MIGUEL PAREDES FINE ART SOLO GALLERY PERMANENT EXHIBITION

Miguel Paredes Fine Art Gallery, Wynwood, FL



exhibition history

(continued on next page)

ART BASEL: THE ART OF BASKETBALL
Art Basel Miami Beach 2010, Wynwood, FL

Custom Backboard created for exhibition to benefit the NBA Cares 

WILD ABOUT KIDS GALA BENEFITTING THE BOYS & GIRLS CLUB
Ritz-Carlton Coconut Grove, Miami, FL

HEART HAPPENING SILENT AUCTION BENEFITTING LOTUS HOUSE
Margulies Warehouse, Wynwood, FL

CAFEINA BREAST CANCER AWARENESS MONTH SILENT ART AUCTION
Cafeina Lounge, Wynwood, FL

MIAMI BEACH ARTS GALA
Miami Beach Convention Center, Miami Beach, FL 

Commissioned Artwork Created for gala and featured on invitation

BEYOND EDEN
LA Municipal Art Gallery at Barnsdall Park, Las Angeles, CA

URBAN IMPRESSIONISM, A MIGUEL PAREDES RETROSPECTIVE
The Crewest Gallery, Los Angeles, CA

KIAF KOREA INTERNATIONAL ART FAIR
O-Wan Building, Seoul, Korea

SPECULATIONS BY 3 ARTISTS
Galeria Bellarte, Seoul, Korea

ACROSS THE BOARD, ARTISTS FOR AUTISM AWARENESS
Soap Stone Gallery, New York, NY

PAREDES FINE ARTS STUDIO GRAND OPENING RECEPTION
Wynwood Arts District, Miami, FL

“PULGHA WORLD” MOSAIC MURAL UNVEILING
Wynwood Arts District, Miami, FL

20”X20” ARTIST EXHIBITION
Area 23 Gallery, Wynwood Arts District, Miami, FL

ABZTRACT COLLECTIVE
Rogue Status, Venice, CA



exhibition history

(continued on next page)

1 BRUSH & 2 SPRAY CANS
Gallery Bar NYC, Lower East Side, NY

FOUNTAIN ART FAIR
Hudson River Park, New York, NY

2009

MANIFESTATIONS OF CROSS OVER ART, ART BASEL MIAMI BEACH 2009
Lincoln Road Pop-Up Gallery, Miami Beach,  FL

COLLECTIONS PRIVE
Lincoln Road.  Miami, FL

MY HERO, COOPERATIVE BICYCLE SOLUTIONS
Miami, FL

2ND ANNUAL GOVERNORS ISLAND ART FAIR
4 Heads, Governors Island, NY.

EYES WIDE SHUT
Fourth Wall Gallery, Dallas, TX

2008

RUTHLESS AND TOOTHLESS
Townhouse Hotel, Art Basel, Miami, FL

2007

ART. PHOTO. DESIGN.
Urban Spaces, Miami, FL

FOUNTAIN MIAMI 2007
Fountain Art Fair, Miami, FL

PREVIEWS AT BASEL AND ART MIAMI
Paradisos Center, Miami, FL



exhibition history

(continued on next page)

SALSEROS
Kent Gallery, Key West, FL

B-BOYS
Capla Kesting Fine Art, Brooklyn NY

BROWNSTONES
”Fountain Art Fair,” New York City, NY

2006

ART BASEL SHOWCASE
Foundation Miami, Miami, FL

BOROUGHS
Amsterdam Whitney Gallery, New York, NY

2005

COLLECTIVE EXHIBITION
Agora Gallery, New York City, NY

2004

POST BASEL EXHIBITION
Starshooters Gallery, Miami, FL

ART BASEL WEEK EXHIBITION
Española Way Gallery, Miami, FL

2003

BEACH BALLS
Art in Public Spaces, Miami Beach, FL

LATIN-ASIA DIASPORA
Indo-American Cultural Center, Los Angeles, CA



exhibition history
CHARACTERISM

Williamsburg Museum, Brooklyn, NY

CULTURE IN A BAG
The Art Lab, Miami Beach, FL

THE YUMMIEST IN LIFE
In Life Gallery, Miami, FL

2000

SOLO SHOW
Galeria Scruces, Miami, FL

1999

FIU GROUP EXHIBITION
Florida International University, Miami, FL

1998

JURIED EXHIBITION
Miami Beach Art Fair, Miami Beach, FL

1993-1996

VARIOUS SOLO AND GROUP SHOWS
South Florida Art Center, Miami, FL



FOR MORE INFORMATION
WWW.MIGUELPAREDES.COM

FACEBOOk.COM/ARTISTMIGUELPAREDES
TWITTER.COM/ARTISTMPAREDES

GALLERY
OPEN EvERY SECOND SATURDAY & BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

173 NW 23RD ST. MIAMI, FL 33127
TEL : 866.534.2184 x.2244

CORPORATE OFFICES
420 Lincoln Road | Ste. 390

Miami Beach, FL 33139
Tel: 866.534.2481 x. 2244

MIGUEL PAREDES
305.219.6688

MIG@MIGUELPAREDES.COM
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WELCOME TO THE GRAND OPENING OF  
HOODLAB SAN FRANCISCO 

Art Gallery and HoodLamb Concept Store 
 

NOV 2nd 2013 – 6-10pm 
1669 Haight Street, San Francisco 

 
Hidden away in the City by the Bay on one of the most infamous and recognizable streets of San 
Francisco lies HoodLAB SF Art Gallery & HoodLamb Concept Store, HoodLambs' best kept 
secret until now. The Haight Ashbury district will be home to the second HoodLAB location, 
following the Denver flagship store, and we will be opening our doors on November 2nd 2013 at 
6pm!! 

In true HoodLAB fashion we will be celebrating with a big art show; at this opening of “Grateful 
Doom Heads” on NOV 2nd art pieces with be showcased from all over the US, featuring over 20 
artists displaying their work inspired by Hip Hop artist MF Doom. The gallery showing will be held 
from 6-10pm at 1669 Haight Street in San Francisco with a VIP after party held at a nearby 
location. Each month HoodLAB SF will be showcasing elite international artists, bringing with 
them their innovative and diverse works of art. 

We are also proud to present the new HoodLamb Fall/ Winter 13/14 line including some very 
unique pieces designed exclusively for HoodLAB SF. We live by the motto "inspire to create", 
which is why we have worked side by side with two of San Francisco's most premier artists, Sam 
Flores and Jeremy Fish, to create limited edition HoodLamb art jackets and other apparel. 
These jackets are exclusive to only the HoodLAB San Francisco location and the Estore 
connected to it. The HoodLamb Art Jackets are a very limited edition run so they will not be 
available for purchase after the 2013/2014 season. Supplies are extremely limited so don't miss 
out. 

We strive to create a unique collection with selected artists. Always using Hemp and other eco-
friendly and cruelty free materials as a base - Never overdone and always original.  We believe 
that Art and Sustainable Fashion help preserve the world and enrich the lives of those it touches. 
We look forward to seeing you on the 2nd of November when we open our doors!! 
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            www.hoodlabsf.com 
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